Abstract
Introduction
Group communication is a widely studied paradigm for building distributed systems. In this approach, a distributed application is structured as a group of cooperating processes built on two key primitives: group membership and faulttolerant multicast communication. It has been argued that process groups are particularly effective for managing the complexity of large applications and for providing dependability and timeliness guarantees in the presence of faults. A process group can be used, for example, to provide high availability through active replication of system state, to increase performance by partitioning computational load, or to support rapid dissemination of information from senders to a group of potentially anonymous recipients.
It has been recognized that traditional group communication techniques may not scale well when used with large scale distributed applications. For example, a number of group communication protocols make use of a logical token ring [2, 15, 7] . In these protocols, message latency typically grows linearly with the size of the group and the number of messages, since each new process proportionally increases the time it takes for the token to rotate. In other protocols, as the number of processes in a group increases messages often incur higher overhead due to contention for some limited group resource. Eventually, a limit is reached beyond which additional processes cause group performance to become unacceptably slow. These factors can pose an undesirable limit to the scalability of distributed applications built using a single process group.
Researchers have primarily taken one of two approaches to improve group communication scalability. Some have attempted to improve the scalability of the single process group model [4] , and its use in wide-area environments [3, 17] even in the presence of network partitions [8] . Others have designed architectures which allow systems to be composed from multiple process groups while still maintaining some type of delivery semantics on messages sent between groups [15, 5, 10] .
In our experience, many distributed applications have an inherent organization which can easily take advantage of the group composition approach. These applications can be broken down into subsets of functionally related processes which communicate much more frequently with each other than with other processes in the system. In this case, each subset of processes can be composed as a separate process group. This allows standard methods of replication and consistency management to be performed independently for each group, without the resource contention and extra overhead that would be incurred if all processes were placed in a single group. In addition, each group can be located on a separate physical network so that it can use the full bandwidth of the medium for its internal messages.
In this paper, we propose a novel architecture which supports the modular composition of process groups, while maintaining well-defined, flexible end-to-end delivery semantics. It provides a distinction between intra-group and inter-group communication, allowing each group to use a different communication protocol to more efficiently implement the application's communication requirements. Each group operates autonomously, minimizing shared state maintenance across groups and improving scalability over systems that require groups to actively cooperate to deliver messages.
Our architecture also supports complex composition topologies, allowing a distributed system to be organized efficiently based solely on the application's communication requirements.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes previous work in this area and compares our approach to existing group composition architectures. Section 3 describes our distributed system model and group composition architecture. Section 4 provides an analysis of end-to-end delivery semantics for various composition topologies, and demonstrates how our architecture can provide specific delivery guarantees. Finally, section 5 presents simulation results to validate our claims of scalability.
Related Work
Historically, most group communication protocols have focused on providing fault-tolerant message delivery in asynchronous systems, i.e. systems with no lower bound on the communication time between processes. These protocols support various delivery semantics such as FIFO, causal, or total ordering while providing a consistent membership view of participants believed to be accessible. Examples include Totem [15] , , Horus [18] , Consul [14] , Delta-4 [20] , and Transis [8] . A number of systems also provide explicit support for real-time message delivery, such as TTP [13] , RTCAST [1] and XPA [20] . Other approaches are based on the best effort paradigm, including the fail-awareness framework [9] and the quasisynchronous model [19] . It is the goal of our group composition architecture to provide a framework for composing these protocols together to form heterogeneous systems that efficiently implement the communication requirements of a distributed application.
In the introduction, we listed several architectures which support group composition. Each was designed to compose groups into a single ordering domain [6] which enforced a particular end-to-end delivery semantic on messages exchanged by the composed groups. Both the totem multi-ring architecture [15] and the approach taken by Fritzke, et al [10] , compose process groups which all use a single group communication protocol, and enforce total delivery across all messages sent between groups. In these architectures, all processes in the destination groups for each message must interact with each other to agree on a delivery order. The hierarchical daisy architecture [5] enforces end-to-end causal delivery among composed process groups. It separates intra-group from inter-group communication, allowing messages to be delivered independently in each composed group. It also propagates message delivery information throughout the system so that messages do not need to be buffered after they have been delivered at all destinations.
In this paper, we propose a general solution for scalable group composition that does not depend on a particular communication protocol or delivery semantic. It separates intra-group from inter-group communication, and only one process from each group is required to interact with other processes to reach a consensus on message delivery order. In addition, our architecture considers the enforcement of multiple ordering domains within a single composed system. For example, although global total delivery is a very strong guarantee, it has been observed that there are few systems which require such a strong delivery semantic among all groups [6] . By utilizing multiple ordering domains, our architecture can improve the scalability of group compositions by enforcing a particular delivery semantic only among groups that require it. This also allows the construction of much more complex composition topologies compared to existing single-domain architectures.
There is an important difference between the system model of the Totem multiple ring protocol and our approach which bears further discussion. The Totem multiple ring protocol organizes the system as a collection of interconnected local-area networks, called rings. Each group in the system may contain processes which are located on different rings, and each process may be a member of multiple groups. This allows much greater flexibility in the allocation of processes to groups, but it incurs a much higher cost to order messages for each group when its members are not located in the same part of the network. Our architecture requires that processes which belong to the same group be colocated in the network. This enables us to support modular group composition and more flexible delivery semantics, and it reduces the amount of global state information that must be propagated between groups.
Group Composition
We assume that a composed system consists of a set of processes P = fp 1 ; p 2 ; : : : ; p n g, which are organized into one or more process groups G = fg 1 ; g 2 ; : : : ; g m g, such that each process is a member of exactly one group 1 (i.e.
groups are non-overlapping). The statement p i 2 g j denotes that process p i is a member of group g j , and we say that g j is p i 's local group. All other groups are considered to be remote groups with respect to p i . Groups can be open (messages can be sent to the group by non-member processes) or closed (messages can only be sent to a group by members of that group). We make no assumptions about whether the system is synchronous or asynchronous, since our architecture can be used in systems of either type. We also make no assumptions about the assignment of physical networks to process groups. Each group can be composed on a separate physical network (the ideal solution), or multiple groups can coexist on the same network if their protocols allow it. When describing the operation of a group communication protocol, we make a distinction between a process receiving a message, and delivering that message. By receive, we mean that the message has been received from the network by the group communication service, but has not yet been seen by the application. At some later time, the group communication service delivers the message to the application process, usually after it has determined that it can do so without violating any guaranteed delivery semantics. Communication in our model is divided into two types: intra-group and inter-group. In intra-group communication, an intra-group message is sent by some process p i 2 g j , and is destined only for other processes in g j . In intergroup communication, an inter-group message is sent by some process p i 2 g j and is destined for any subset of groups G 0 G, such that G 0 6 = fg j g (i.e. the message is not an intra-group message). Messages sent to a group are delivered to all members of that group 2 . Note that the sender's group can be included in the destination list of an inter-group message, provided the message is sent to at least one additional group. When we discuss the end-to-end delivery semantics of messages in a group composition, we mean the delivery semantics observed over both intra-group and inter-group messages. In other words, a global delivery semantic.
Realizing Inter-group Communication
In our group composition architecture, intra-group communication is unchanged from the single-group model. Processes use their local group communication protocol to send intra-group messages to other members of their group. In order to realize inter-group communication, we introduce the notion of an inter-group router. An inter-group router is a special process which is capable of forwarding messages between two or more communication protocols. At least one inter-group router is added to each process group in the system. It joins that group as an applicationlevel process, and to the group communication protocol it is indistinguishable from any other member of the group. Inter-group routers communicate with each other using one or more inter-group communication protocols, which are external to the process groups. Each inter-group communication protocol can be as simple as an unreliable unicast (such as UDP), or as complex as a group multicast protocol. In the latter case, we refer to the collection of intergroup routers connected by that protocol as a router group. It is even possible that an inter-group communication protocol operates across a wide-area network, connecting process groups which are geographically distant. Figure 1 shows a simple composition which uses intergroup routers to compose two process groups. A more complex composition is given in Figure 2 , which demonstrates how groups can be connected by multiple inter-group routers and inter-group communication protocols. Note that in this composition, an inter-group router is used to connect two inter-group communication protocols. This is consistent with our definition of an inter-group router as a process which can forward messages between two or more communication protocols. Also note that it is possible to connect more than two protocols using a single inter-group router, as shown by the rightmost router in the figure.
This architecture is reminiscent of traditional network routing architectures seen in the Internet, in which autonomous systems make use of an interior routing protocol to perform routing within their internal network, and an exterior routing protocol to exchange routing information with other autonomous systems. Usually, some type of border router or gateway serves as the interface between the two types of protocols [11] , which is analogous to the intergroup router in our architecture.
Because of the potential complexity of the composition topology, there may be more than one communication path between groups in a composition. In this case, the intergroup routers must be able to select an appropriate next hop when forwarding messages. This can be accomplished either through statically configured routes or by using a dynamic routing protocol.
Finally, since the inter-group routers form a single point of failure in the system, standard active or passive replication techniques can be used to improve fault-tolerance. Due to space constraints we do not present further details of these features here.
Inter-group Router Architecture
Figure 3(a) shows the software architecture of an intergroup router connecting N communication protocols. It consists of the inter-group routing layer and the protocol stack for each group to which it is connected. If a group is composed on a separate physical network, the inter-group router will also have a separate network interface for that group. Each application process must also have a small filter inserted in its protocol stack between the application and the group communication protocol, as shown in Figure  3 (b). This filter exports a multi-group addressing scheme to the application, and ensures that inter-group messages sent by the process are delivered to the local inter-group routers by the local group communication protocol. If necessary, this filter can also insert other header information to help the inter-group routers forward messages to their destinations.
When an inter-group router forwards messages between communication protocols, it does so in FIFO order. In other words, inter-group routers do not reorder inter-group messages when forwarding them. This guarantees an interesting property on inter-group communication, as shown in the following theorem. As we will show in section 4, this property is crucial for guaranteeing end-to-end delivery semantics in group compositions.
Theorem 1 (FIFO Forwarding) Given a process group G which is part of a group composition, and a set of intergroup messages M which are sent by processes in G, assume that G delivers messages according to some ordering semantic S. If all communication protocols in the composition enforce sender-based FIFO 3 delivery, and all messages in M are forwarded through the same sequence of intergroup routers for each destination, then all messages in M are delivered with ordering semantic S to all receivers.
Proof: Proof of this theorem follows directly from the definition of sender-based FIFO and the fact that inter-group routers do not reorder messages when forwarding them. 2
Inter-group Message Forwarding
We now describe how inter-group messages are delivered to their destinations by the inter-group routers. When an application process sends a message, the inter-group routing filter at that process determines whether the message is destined for the local group only (i.e. an intra-group message), or is also being sent to another group (i.e. an inter-group message). For intra-group messages, the routing filter simply passes the message through unchanged, and it is delivered normally by the local group communication protocol. For inter-group messages, the routing filter inserts a header in the message indicating the destination groups' addresses and any other information needed by the inter-group routing protocol. This header information may include a unique message id which enables the inter-group routers to detect duplicate messages. The message is then delivered to an inter-group router in the local group using the local group multicast protocol. Unless it is an intergroup message requiring total ordering, the message is also delivered to receivers in the local group at the same time, using that group's standard group multicast operation. The reason totally-ordered inter-group messages cannot be delivered immediately is explained in Section 4.
Based on the routing header, each inter-group router that receives a message forwards it to the appropriate next-hop router until it is delivered to an inter-group router in every destination group. Those routers then deliver it to the destination processes using their local group multicast protocol. The routing filter at each receiving node strips off the routing header and delivers the message to the application. To the communication protocol in each group, the message is indistinguishable from a normal intra-group message.
End-to-End Delivery Semantics
In the previous section, we described how process groups could be composed together using inter-group routers. This solved half of the problem: process groups in a composed system could exchange messages, but there were still no guarantees on end-to-end message delivery. In this section we examine the problem of enforcing end-to-end delivery semantics in composed systems. We will show that it is possible to compose a system using inter-group routers and appropriately chosen inter-group communication protocols such that end-to-end application delivery requirements are met. Before we begin our analysis, however, we must define several concepts which will be important to our discussion.
Ordering Domains
Our analysis of end-to-end delivery semantics is based on the notion of ordering domains, described by Birman in [6] . An ordering domain consists of a subset of groups in a distributed application which exchange messages and require a particular delivery semantic to be enforced on those messages. More formally, an ordering domain consists of a set of groups D G, and an associated delivery semantic S. If M is the set of all inter-group messages sent by processes in D and whose destinations include groups in D, then all messages in M are delivered in an order consistent with the delivery semantic S to all receivers in D.
Each distributed application consists of at least one and possibly many ordering domains. In the most extreme case, a distributed application which has no end-to-end delivery requirements will have m ordering domains, one for each group in the system. Note that this definition of ordering domains is slightly more general than Birman's, allowing each group to be part of multiple ordering domains.
By dividing the application into ordering domains, a message ordering problem can be broken down into several smaller, more manageable sub-problems which can be solved independently. For example, if group g 1 is in one ordering domain and group g 2 is in another, then messages from g 1 do not have to be ordered with respect to messages from g 2 .
There are a number of delivery semantics that may be enforced in a single ordering domain. In our analysis we focus on the following: sender-based FIFO, causal, and total delivery. Due to space limitations we do not define these semantics here, but formal definitions are available in [16] . In addition, we will also use FIFO total delivery, which simply enforces both sender-based FIFO and total order.
We will first show how to compose groups using intergroup routers to implement a single ordering domain. We will then show how multiple ordering domains can be connected to implement a complete distributed system.
Single Ordering Domain Compositions
Paired Group Composition: We begin our analysis by examining the smallest ordering domain possible: one consisting of only two process groups, which we call a paired group composition (Figure 1 ). This composition can also be viewed as a client-server group composition, and is a commonly used architecture in distributed systems. In this composition, two process groups communicate via a single inter-group communication protocol. Although this is a simple composition, it illustrates many of the basic issues affecting delivery semantics in a composed system. As we will show, it is possible to provide strong end-toend delivery semantics in this composition even when using lightweight inter-group communication protocols. First, let us consider a specific communication scenario:
Example: Consider a paired group composition in which both groups enforce causal delivery, and the intergroup communication protocol is sender-based FIFO (Figure 4) . A process in group A sends message m 1 to both groups. Concurrently, a process in group B sends message m 2 to group A. A process in group A receives m 2 , and then sends m 3 to both groups. A process in group B receives m 3 and sends m 4 to group B only. Finally, a process in group B receives m 4 and sends message m 5 to group A. 3
Given the above scenario, m 1 and m 2 can be delivered in any order with respect to each other since they are concurrent. Within group A, m 3 will be delivered after m 1 , since A enforces causal delivery and m 3 was sent by a process in A after receiving m 1 . Within group B, m 3 will be delivered after m 1 since B enforces causal delivery and a member of B (the inter-group router) sends m 3 after sending m 1 . Similarly, m 3 will be delivered after m 2 , since the inter-group router in B sends m 3 after receiving m 2 . Next, m 4 is delivered after m 3 at all receivers within group B, since m 4 was sent by a member of B after it had received m 3 . Finally, within group A, m 5 is sent by the inter-group router after it received causally preceding message m 3 , and so m 5 will be delivered after m 3 to all members of A, even though A never saw m 4 . Thus, all messages in this example are delivered in a global causal order at all receivers in both groups.
This example demonstrates how inter-group routers provide an abstraction to each process group in the composed system, making all other groups appear to be a single process which is a local member of the group. It is this abstrac- tion which enables process groups to be composed modularly, allowing them to exchange messages without having to interact directly and without losing causal precedence information. We will show later that this same guarantee can be enforced for total delivery as well. In general, we can enforce global causal delivery regardless of the actual sequence of messages, as shown in the following theorem:
Theorem 2 (Paired Causal Delivery) Given a paired group composition, assume processes in both groups send any combination of intra-group and inter-group messages. If each group enforces causal delivery, and the inter-group protocol enforces sender-based FIFO delivery, then all messages will be delivered in causal order at all receivers. 2
Due to space constraints, we are unable to include formal proofs here. The reader is referred to our technical report [12] for formal proofs of theorems appearing in this paper.
Informally, this property can be seen to hold based on the behavior observed in the example given above. The intergroup router in each process group acts as a local sender and receiver of inter-group messages, allowing each group protocol to see the causal relationships between all messages it delivers.
Unfortunately, total ordering cannot be enforced in the same way. Consider the following scenario: Assume two groups in a paired composition enforce total delivery. A process in group A sends inter-group message m 1 to both groups at the same time that a process in group B sends message m 2 to both groups. Message m 1 may be delivered in group A and forwarded by the inter-group router to group B at the same time that message m 2 is delivered in group B and forwarded to group A. Since m 1 has already been delivered in A before m 2 is sent in A by the inter-group router, processes in A will deliver m 2 second. For the same reason, m 2 may be delivered first in group B, violating total order. Even if the inter-group communication protocol enforces total ordering, it cannot prevent this situation, since each group delivers locally originated messages first.
To ensure an end-to-end total order, there must be a single entity responsible for ordering all messages. To achieve this, messages must initially be sent to the inter-group router only, and not delivered to the rest of the sender's group. The Process Group
Inter-group Comm. Protocol Figure 5 . Sample multi-group composition. inter-group router will then send them to the inter-group communication protocol, which must totally order the messages and deliver them back to the inter-group routers. Only then can the inter-group routers deliver the messages to their local group with no chance of a conflict in another group. We will refer to this method of forwarding messages as totally ordered message forwarding, or simply total forwarding. Furthermore, in order for the delivery order enforced by the inter-group communication protocol to be preserved, each process group must enforce FIFO total delivery.
Although requiring messages to be ordered by a single protocol may seem to be a limitation of our architecture, this is a problem that would be experienced in any group composition system [6] . It is still cheaper than using a single process group, since for inter-group messages total ordering only needs to be enforced among two processes (the inter-group routers), not every process in the system. It is important to note that very few distributed applications actually require end-to-end total ordering.
The following theorem summarizes these properties:
Theorem 3 (Paired Total Delivery) Given a paired group composition in which the inter-group routers perform totally ordered message forwarding and enforce total delivery, if each group enforces FIFO total ordering, then all messages will be delivered at all receivers in total order. 2
Proof: Because of total forwarding all messages are delivered to the inter-group routers in total order. By theorem 1, and since both groups support FIFO total delivery, all messages will be delivered in the same total order at all receivers in both groups. 2 A summary of the delivery semantics of the paired group composition is given in Table 1 .
Multi-Group Composition: Like the paired group composition, the multi-group composition utilizes a single intergroup communication protocol. However, it expands on the paired composition by composing additional process groups to realize larger ordering domains. An example is shown in Figure 5 (a). This composition is equivalent to a single daisy from the Causal daisy architecture [5] , Totem Multiple-ring Protocol's "n-plus-1 ring" composition [15] , and the architecture of the fault-tolerant total order multicast described [10] . Note that the paired-group composition is really just a special case of the multi-group composition. We now extend the results of the paired-group semantic analysis to the multi-group composition. We consider two patterns of communication: one-to-many, and many-to-many.
One-to-many Communication:
In one-to-many communication, a single group sends inter-group messages to one or more receiving groups in a multi-group composition. By theorem 1, as long as each communication protocol enforces sender-based FIFO ordering, all messages will be delivered to all receivers with the sending group's delivery semantic, since there is a single communication path between each pair of groups. Though simple, this type of communication can be very useful when the results of a single process group need to be published to multiple groups.
Many-to-many Communication:
In many-to-many communication, two or more process groups send messages to two or more receiving groups. Since there are now multiple senders and receivers in the inter-group communication protocol, simple FIFO delivery is no longer sufficient to guarantee an end-to-end delivery semantic. However, as the following theorem shows, if the inter-group communication protocol also enforces causal delivery, causal end-toend delivery can still be enforced:
Theorem 4 (Multiple Sender Causal Delivery)
Consider a set of messages M that are sent within a multi-group composition by a set of sending groups G S to a set of receiving groups G R . G S and G R may overlap. If every group in G S enforces causal delivery, every group in G R enforces at least sender-based FIFO delivery, and the inter-group communication protocol enforces causal delivery, then all messages in M will be delivered to all receivers in causal order. 2
For end-to-end total delivery, there are two cases to consider: when the set of receiving groups does not overlap with the sending groups, and the general case where any group may send or receive inter-group messages. The following theorems describe these configurations. Proofs of Inter-group Comm. Protocol Process Group Figure 6 . Hierarchical multi-group composition. For simplicity, the inter-group routers are not shown. these theorems are similar to those for the paired group composition, and can be found in [12] .
Theorem 5 (Non-overlapping Total Delivery) Consider a set of messages M which are sent within a multi-group composition by some set of sending groups G S to a set of receiving groups G R , such that jG S G R j = 1 . If all groups in G S enforce total delivery, and both the groups in G R and the inter-group communication protocol enforce FIFO total delivery, then all messages in M will be delivered in total order to all receivers. 2
Informally, since there is at most one group which both sends and receives inter-group messages, the problem of simultaneous sends can not occur. In this case, using total forwarding is not necessary, since the FIFO total inter-group protocol will be sufficient to ensure totally ordered message delivery among all inter-group routers.
In the more general case where two or more process groups send totally ordered messages to each other, simultaneous senders may again cause total delivery to be violated . To solve this problem, we again use total forwarding to force all messages to be ordered by the inter-group communication protocol.
Theorem 6 (Multi-Group Total Delivery) Consider a set of messages M which are sent within a multi-group composition. If the inter-group routers perform total forwarding, and all communication protocols enforce FIFO total delivery, then all messages in M will be delivered in total order at all receivers. 2
Once again, it is rare that an application would require such a strong delivery guarantee. In any case, enforcing this semantic in multiple smaller groups should be cheaper than trying to enforce it in a single large process group. A summary of many-to-many communication semantics is given in Table 2 .
Hierarchical Multi-Group Composition: In some cases, an application may require more groups to be composed as a single ordering domain than can reasonably be supported by the multi-group composition's single intergroup communication protocol. We now describe a class of compositions, called hierarchical multi-group compositions, which allows several multi-group compositions to be connected together to form a larger ordering domain.
A hierarchical multi-group composition can be formed by taking any number of multi-group compositions and connecting their inter-group communication protocols using inter-group routers. The resulting topology must form an (undirected) acyclic graph. One of the multi-group compositions is then selected as a root, and the entire topology is viewed as a tree rooted at that composition. Since the composition is a tree, by definition there is a unique path between any two groups in the system. Multi-group compositions which communicate with each other frequently should be placed as close to each other in the tree as possible, to minimize the communication path between them. Similarly, end-to-end communication in the system will be faster if the tree is balanced. A sample hierarchical multigroup composition is shown in Figure 6 .
By theorem 1, sender-based FIFO delivery can be trivially enforced as before, with each inter-group communication protocol forwarding messages between groups using sender-based FIFO delivery. For causal delivery, consider the following theorem: Theorem 7 (Hierarchical Causal Delivery) Given a hierarchical multi-group composition, if every process group and inter-group communication protocol enforces causal delivery, then all messages in the composition are delivered in causal order at all receivers. 2
Informally, note that by definition messages destined for the same destination group must be delivered to the same inter-group router at least once during their traversal of the tree. By repeated application of theorem 4, it can be shown that all messages sharing a destination group will be causally ordered with each other by the time they reach their destination.
In order to enforce end-to-end total delivery, we must introduce a variation of the total forwarding algorithm from above, called hierarchical total forwarding. Hierarchical total forwarding is an extension to total forwarding, such that whenever an inter-group message is sent to a set of receiving groups G r , it is delivered first in the inter-group communication protocol that is the least-common ancestor of the groups in G r (in other words, the root of the smallest sub-tree that includes all groups in G r ). With this forwarding mechanism, we can enforce end-to-end total delivery as shown by the following theorem: Theorem 8 Given a hierarchical multi-group composition, if every process group and inter-group communication protocol enforces FIFO total order, and hierarchical total forInput Output
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Inter-group Comm. Protocol Figure 8 . Example of a pipeline using multiple ordering domains.
warding is used to deliver messages in the inter-group communication protocols, then all messages will be delivered in total order at all receivers. 2
Informally, we can see that every message delivered to a given set of receivers will be totally ordered with respect to all other messages sent to those receivers, by definition of hierarchical total forwarding.
In this section, we have so far shown how to compose process groups into a single ordering domain. We now examine the problem of connecting all of a distributed application's ordering domains to form a complete system.
Multiple Ordering Domain Compositions
Using the paired, multi-group, and hierarchical multigroup compositions, distributed applications can compose process groups into a single ordering domain which enforces a desired end-to-end delivery semantic. However, these compositions are still limited by the scalability of the inter-group communication protocols. This is a problem that would be experienced by any group composition architecture given the same number of inter-group messages. Fortunately, many applications do not require a single ordering semantic to be enforced over all messages. They can instead be broken down into multiple ordering domains, and compose each domain using one of the topologies described above. This allows the size of each ordering domain composition to be reduced so that its performance is acceptable. Ordering domains can be connected in many ways ( Figure  7 ). Because the inter-group routers impose no restriction on how groups can be connected, it is possible to construct very complex topologies to implement ordering domains efficiently.
One common way of structuring fault-tolerant distributed systems, particularly real-time systems, is as a pipeline of communicating process groups. A pipeline is typically composed of a number of pipeline "stages," with each stage corresponding to a single ordering domain. Each stage in the pipeline receives data from preceding stages, processes it, and sends the results to succeeding stages ( Figure 8 to compose ordering domains into complete systems, depending on the application's communication requirements.
Performance Evaluation
In order to evaluate the scalability of the inter-group router architecture, we performed a trace-driven simulation of groups composed using inter-group routers for varying group sizes and transmission rates. Our results show that the inter-group router architecture does indeed give some significant performance benefits for large systems, improving both throughput and latency compared to systems of comparable size composed using a single process group.
Simulation Background
Our simulation was carried out using Opnet, version 3.5.A. To implement a group communication service within the simulation, we used the actual production code for RT-CAST [1] , a group multicast protocol we have developed which provides predictable, atomic, causal and totally ordered message delivery with real-time guarantees. The simulation modeled the entire protocol stack of each host, including the RTCAST, IP, and Ethernet protocols, the intergroup router protocol, and the complete physical network. The models included the actual processing time required for each network protocol, plus the propagation delay of the physical network. Based on our previous performance evaluations of the RTCAST implementation, we tuned the simulation to accurately reflect the real-world performance of running RTCAST on a Pentium-based testbed. In addition, in all simulations the message delivery order was verified to ensure that the end-to-end delivery semantics were correctly enforced. In all cases, messages were delivered in the correct order to all processes.
Since the performance of RTCAST compares very favorably with the published performance data of other group multicast protocols (most notably Totem [15] and Horus [18] ), we expect that our simulation results will be applicable to systems built using protocols besides RTCAST. Figure 9 shows how the performance of a real RTCAST group implementation compares to an equivalent simulated RTCAST group. The simulation gives performance results which almost exactly match the actual implementation.
Simulation Results
To compare the scalability of a single-group vs. a composed system, we simulated a single process group, a paired group composition, and a four-group multi-group composition. Each group was composed on a separate LAN, as was the inter-group communication protocol. For the intergroup protocols, we implemented a simple sender-based FIFO protocol for the paired group composition and used RTCAST for the multi-group composition.
In all tests, processes were distributed equally among all groups in the system. Messages were generated in a batch and sent by the application immediately after the logical token was released at that node, ensuring the worst-case latency for each message. Inter-group messages were either broadcast to all groups or sent to one remote group with equal probability.
We focused on two areas of protocol performance in our simulations: message latency, and aggregate system throughput. Figures 10a and 10b show the average worstcase latency of messages in both a single group and the four group composition for two different message generation rates. Note that even when 100% of the messages in the four-group composition are sent to all processes in all four groups, achieving the same degree of communication as a single process group, the group composition still shows lower latency than the single process group. When fewer than 100% of the messages are sent to other groups, the performance of the system improves still further: with 20% inter-group messages, the latency of a 36 member fourgroup system is comparable to the latency of a single group with only 12 members. Even with 50% inter-group messages, the latency of the group composition is roughly 65% of the single group message latency. Since many applications will likely exhibit this type of communication locality, group compositions may provide substantial performance benefits to large applications. Although these results may seem counter-intuitive, there is a very simple explanation. In RTCAST, as in other protocols based on a logical token ring, message latency typically increases linearly with respect to the size of the group. At some point, the cost of deliverying a message to a group of size n will exceed the cost of delivering a message to a group of size n 4 , then to a group of size 4, and then to another group of size n 4 . Although different types of group multicast protocols might not show the same immediate benefit from using multiple groups, at some point they would still likely reach a scalability barrier, beyond which more groups would be required to add additional processes to the system. Figure 11 shows another way to view the data from these experiments. For the tests shown in this graph, batch sizes ranged from 1 to 30, with the batch size increasing from left to right along each curve. In all simulations members send 10% inter-group messages, 90% local messages. In this graph, we see that as more groups are added to the system, the aggregate throughput of the system increases almost proportionally, while the average latency for intra-group messages and some inter-group messages decreases. This is the result of composing groups using multiple LANs: since the size of each group decreases as groups are added to the system, communication resources within each group are shared among fewer members. Together, these results indicate that group composition can be a powerful tool for building large-scale distributed systems which enforce endto-end delivery semantics. 
Conclusions
This paper examined the problem of building scalable, fault-tolerant distributed systems from collections of communicating process groups while maintaining well-defined end-to-end delivery semantics. Our approach is based on a novel architecture for modularly composing process groups together to form larger distributed systems. We also presented an analysis of end-to-end message delivery semantics in composed systems. Based on our analysis, a distributed system designer can determine what type of delivery semantics are required in each ordering domain of a composed system, and choose protocols which enforce the required delivery semantics efficiently. Finally, we presented results of a simulation study to evaluate the performance and scalability of the proposed architecture for a variety of inter-group topologies and communication patterns.
We are currently working on an implementation of the inter-group routers, and plan to test our group composition architecture in several applications to verify its scalability and performance. We also plan to perform futher simulation studies of group compositions using other group communication protocols besides RTCAST. In the future we plan to add support for prioritized inter-group communication, and will study the performance of process groups composed with our architecture across wide-area networks such as the Internet.
